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There is no prob-
lem of increased cost
of food if you eat
more

Quaker Oats
An ideal food; delicious;

appetizing; strengthening.
Compared with other

foods Quaker Oats costs
almost nothing and yet it
builds the best. 62

TRUE TO PRINCIPLE.

BaBBBBflafll s

"I hear dot Levi has made an assign-jnen- t,

und he has oa!y been married
one week."

"Veil, he alvays did believe dot man
riage vas a failure."

A Minister's
Indigestion

Rev. Fletcher of Tennessee Suggests a
Remedy Based on Personal Experi-

ence You Can Get It Fret.

There Is nothing that Is so much sotisht
after as a renicly for stomach trouble,
and hence you will be Interested to know
how the Hev. A. J. Fletcher of Ruther
ford, Tenn., whose
picture we present
herewith, cured his
Indigestion. To uso
his own words, he ir4says, in part:

"I received the
Mmple bottle of Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup
I'epsin that I asked
you to hend me. and
1 made no mistake
In orderiup it. I have mMLwben troubled witli
dyspepsia and indi-
gestion more or less
for about sity Rev. A. J. Fletcher
years, and have taken nwnv remedies,
but Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin has dona
me more Good than anything else, I 'am79."

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin has been
wold in drug stores for twenty years. The
price Is only SO cents or $1 a boUle. It
is especially adapted to the uses of ba-
bies, children, women anil old folks. Its
puritv is vouched to the Government, and

from its use are guaranteed. If
you have never tried it send nam.' and
address for a free trial bottle, which will
be cheerfully rent to your homo prepaid.
If there Is anv medical advice that you
want, or anything about your condition
that you don't understand, write the doc-
tor. Address your letter. Dr. V. B.
Caldwell. 201 Caldwell Bldg.. MonUcella,
I1L

Getting in Deep.
"Father," said little Uollo. "what is

the fotirth dimension?"
"Why or my son, that is hard to

explain to the inexpert intelligence.
It is something that may exist, only
you can't locate it."

"I know. It's like the piece or pie
I'm to got when there is company to
dinner."

Tnt t more Catarrh tn this srrtlon ot th ciEtry
than ail other dCvars put together, a.id uiitil the last
few yreir was Miptiosnl to c InruraMft, For a en at
many r.ir doctors troiuu:ircI It a Ki! tllMaw and
I rescrititi! local rrmrdics. aait ! mn-tant- iy tilling
to cure lth local treatment, pronounced it tncuraMc.
Pcieace has proven Catarra to le a constitutional Ii

eav. anil then-lor- requires constitutional treatment.
It til's Catarrh Cure, manufactured lir I". J. CT.encf
& Co . Toledo. Oluo. s the oily Constitutional cure oa
the ratrkrt. It Is taUen Internally H doses from It
drop to a tcaspoontul It acts directly oa the t.ood

nd mucous Furiaces of the system. They oflcr ona
hundred dollars tor anv case It tails to cure BcuS"

lor clrciilirs iji.1 testimonial.
Address: V. J. CHII-VL- & CO.. Toledo. Obi
fold tv Druccists. Z'c.
Tale UXl's Family 1'IU for constlnatiox

Melody is the- - gulden thread run-
ning through tiie maze of tones fcy

which the ear is guided and the heart
reached. Christian!.

l

iMc-r- m YorKKi.i
when ron fla cold enminj: on IiTtakinirafewdnwa
of l'rrt u ""." !'?it'er It
and safer. The tottlesaro the cheapest.

We would willingly have others
perfect, and yit we amend not our
own faults. Thomas a Kompis.

Levi" Sinule IlincVr fc ciar equals
in qua'ity mot 30c cijpirs.

A good many things are important.
If true

kTHE KEYSTONEi
TO HEALTH

IS

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH

BITTERS

The first aid to a weak
CTomsrh. s m or en en hvpr or
constipated bowels should
be the Bitters, because it
has proven its right to be
called "the best." It is
for Indigestion.Costive-nes- s

and Malaria. Trvit.

For Every Man and All Men

NO STROPPING NO HONING

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER

UNIQUE TELESCOPING BRIDGE AT

jvvnr or tux rw jsridgs sxffwirtis the elevator section
CITY. MO. Work Is progressing rapidly on the great double-dec- k bridge that la to span the

KANSASriver and the bottoms from Third street to the Clay county side. The structure will cost $2.000 000.
contain 14.000 tons or steel. The unique feature o! this bridge is to be an Immense elevator tn

one of the spans will hoist the lower deck for the passage ot vessels, leaving the upper deck stationary.
The lower deck will be occupied only by two railroad tracks. On the upper deck will be two street car tracks,
two asphalt wagon roads, two sidewalks and a speedway, a mile in lengtn.for automobiles

COIN IS NECESSARY
Retirement of Five-Ce- nt Piece

Would Shock Financiers.

Nickel Stands for More Fixed Values
Than Any Other Single Denomina-

tion, and More of Them Are
Required by Public.

Washington. Officials or the treas-
ury department sometimes discuss
the nation's somewhat cumbersome
coinage and make suggestions to one
another that this or that change
might bring relief to the working
forces of the department. Generally
these discussions do not go beyond
the inner circle where they originate,
no change is made or even suggested
seriously and the work of the mint
goes on as before.

Recently, however, the fact leaked
out that the five-cen- t piece or nickel
had been under discussion and that
the government might ask congress to
pass a law eliminating it from the na-
tional coinage. Small likelihood ex-
ists or ever did exist that such a step
would be taken, but for a short space
of time considerable anxiety devel-
oped in all parts of the country lest
the useful and popular "nickel" should
disappear irom the circulating me-
dium.

The fact Is the government could
afford to dispense with almost any
coin rather than the five-cen- t piece.
It stands for more stable prices than
any other. It is the price of a loaf of
bread, it pay3 the cost of the ride in
the street car. with it the German
buyj his glass of beer and the Amer-
ican pays for the shining of his shoes.
It is probably not too much to say
that the disappearance of tho nickel
would prove a greater shock to the
finances of the nation than almost
anything that could happen.

The five-ce- nt coin for two genera-
tions at least has been the fixed price
of eo many things that the people
would be at complete loss how to pro-
ceed without it. True, hundreds of
thousands of five-ce- nt pieces are lost
each year, but that is duo to the

Six Ponderous Horseshoes, of Ancient
Date, Tendered as Quit Rent

for Smithy.

London. Six ponderous horseshoes,
more than 500 years old, have been
tendered to the crown by the city of
London corporation by way of quit
rent for a bygone smithy in the
Strand, and at the same time the city
solicitor counted out CI nails, which
the king's remembrancer pronounced
to he "good number."

The scene of the ceremony was the
royal courts of justice and among the
crowds of Interested onlookers were
the lady mayoress and her two daugh-
ters. The corporation also did feudal

PLUCKY LAD ENDURES PAIN

Washington Boy, Refusing Anesthetic,
Does Not Flinch While Under-

going Operation.

Dayton. Wash. When ld

Holsey Fouts was operated on for a
painful affliction of the feet and lower
limbs, he stoutly refused to take an
anesthetic. Dr. Donahoo finally
agreed to perform the tedious opera-lio- n

in face of this handicap. The
youngster was strapped to the table
without removing his coat.

Suffering most excruciating pain,
young Fouts uttered never a sound,
but when the operation was over the
physician took a ragged coat sleeve
out of the lad's mouth. He had most
of the sleeve between his teeth and
it was bitten to shreds.

The boy's father stood near during
the operation and when he saw the
surgeon pull the sleeve from his son's
mouth, fainted away.

Perhaps the woman whoe friends ,

talked her to death felt that she had
to die in seiS-deiens- ,

amazing use to which this little coin
is put The uses of business require
the coinage of a greater number of
nickels than of any other coin.

It has been said that Its universal
use as the price of a fare on the street
cars is the cause of its retention, but
that can hardly be so. as It enters
very largely Into the price of so many
other things that it could not be dis-
pensed with if the price of the car
care were changed.

The nickel is extensively used In
telephone calls. It was formerly more
than now the open sesame of the pop-
ular slot machine, for which it still
does extensive duty. It is the price
of admission to the fast multiplying
picture shows in all parts of the coun-
try. The new fashioned boot shining
parlor charges a nickel. The saloon
keeper and the baker have for years
gathered their daily harvest of these
little coins. The soda fountain, grow-
ing in popular favor, deals mostly in
nickels. Ice cream in summer time
goes Tor five cents, and the charge for
a myriad things in the pharmacy and
the five-ce- nt store requires this coin.

Most smokers would have to quit
were it not for the nickel, obnoxious

Biology Peril
Study of Grasshoppers and Tadpoles

Takes Up Too Much Time of
School Children.

New York John J. Fox, chairman
of local school board No. 26. borough
of the Bronx, has discovered a peril
a perfectly new peril. Prominent in It
Is the tadpole, abetted by the grass-
hopper and backed up by the cater-
pillar. Mr. Fox finds that our school
children study such things too much,
neglecting what is really worth while.

The other night he introduced a
resolution before the board of which
he is chairman asking that it be adopt-
ed Iand a copy sent to the board of
education. The resolution reads:

"Resolved. That we. the members of
local school board No. 26. having in
mind the interest of the parents and

service lor a piece of land in Shrop-
shire.

Originally the crown demanded two
knives by way of quit rent, but when
the corporation bought the land It
substituted for the knives a sharp
hatchet and a dull billhook, and these
were offered this year. The sharp-
ness ot the hatchet and the bluntness
of the billhook were duly attested by
the city solicitor upon a bundle of
twigs.

By a pious fraud the horseshoes ard
nails are handed back to the city
every year to be presented afresh, but
the hatchet and billhook are often re-
newed, and this year they were pre-
sented as a souvenir to the lady may-
oress.

Woman Hides
Mrs. Fairbanks Says Court Ladies

Wore French Creations When
They Entertained Her.

New York. Mrs. Charles Warren
Fairbanks, wife of the former vice-preside- nt

of the United States. Just
back from their round-the-worl- d mp.
declared in an interxiew given out
here the other day that she found In
every country she visited a wonderful
awakening among women.

"The change is most notable in
China and Japan." said Mrs. Fair-
banks. "The Chinese women are
forging rapidly to the front, and it
won't be long before they are beard
from in alliance with the women of

t

other countries.
"The Japanese women are by no

means cumberers of the ground. The
lower classes do everything that men
do. working beside them in the field,
carrying bricks and mortar, and assist-
ing in all the labors of the stronger
sex

Old Custom Kept in London

KANSAS CITY

as the domestic cigar Is to many ot
them. The cigarette would cease to
be the popular smoke It Is If the price
were not five cents. Shoe laces would
either become a luxury at a higher
price or require payment in pennies.

Turn which way one will, the five-ce- nt

piece bobs up at every turn as
the most necessary coin of the realm.
Its discontinuance would inevitably In-

crease the cost of a thousand things
of every day life, which no dealer
now has the daring to change because

1 of riveted custom. There Is no likeli
hood that the government will soon
consider the elimination of this coin,
as such action would result In a howl
of J.'supproval nationwide.

Engagement Bangle.
London. Notwithstanding the strong

feminist movement in England among
a certain smart set of girls, it is now
considered the proper thing doubly
to advertise one's engagement by a
wrist bangle as well as an engagement
ring, and sometimes even an ankle
bracelet is included among the golden
manacles proclaiming engagement
bondage. The stronger minded Eng-
lish women are indignant at this latest
fad on the part of their weaker sis-
ters.

Character Above Money.
The essential thing is not moaey,

but character Le Conte.

to Grammar
the welfare of the children, do hereby
record our emphatic disapproval of
that feature of our educational system
which subordinates grammar to grass-
hoppers, reading to caterpillars, spell-
ing to golden rod. arithmetic to bull-
frogs and penmanship to tadpoles.

"Resolved. That we attribute to
these and other equally reprehensible
fads the atrocious English that Is
spoken by the school children of thla
city, within the very shadow of our
grammar schools, from the lipa of
boys and girls old enough to epeak
correctly the language of the country
of their birth.

"Resolved. That the time has come
when the taxpayers and parents
should inaugurate a movement for the
extirpation from our school system of
all the nonsensical fads that hove
crept Into it during the last few yeara
and which inure only to the benefit
of those who teach the subjects, write
the text-book- s or profit by their publi-
cation."

But. alas, today the tadpole Is
jubilant; the grasshopper is breaking
all records for running and standing
Jumps and the caterpillar wriggles de-
fiantly throughout the land. Local
school board No. 26 killed Mr. Fox's
resolution.

Music Helps Make Cigars.
South Bethlehem, Pa. Sustaining

the logic of Dixie, where music makes
the nlantation hands wnrlr fncter
local cigar factory here has put in a I

,itik nrtrnn fs1.-A.-t 1... .In...!.!. .
. ttc AinfihMntif mnpl. . . Ii, j .w, .u.,iiuuus wusik uu several
hundred employes.

Nothing Is so discouraging aa uara
warded energy.

Money in Hair
"I was particularly impressed by the

empress of Japan. She wears Euronean i

dress, and not only she. but all the
ladies of the court were gowned in
Paris creations when they entertained
us." .

Longhorns Almost Gone.
Del Rio. Tex. The long-horne- d cat-

tle have disappeared on the range In
Texas and are gradually going- - the
same way in Old Mexico. They are
being graded up until the hizh ernri
and thoroughbreds of Holsteins. Hro.
Tords. Polled Angus. Durhams and Jer-;sey- s

hai-- e taken their place. A hotel
at Abl'ene has a pair of long horns

.from Coabuila. Mexico, that measure
five feet from tip to tip. These speci-
mens are rare, and will soon be num
hered with old-tim- e cow men. tho h

jfalo antplope. lofco wolf and Indians.

H' i. whl.e discouragnt: prinr--
ed- - ? ' wondenq why ,,-t-

-

t'. ti.e to deie. it in war.

UNCLE JOE CANNON

HE ALSO SPEAKS WELL OF CAN-

ADA.

No matter what may be the opinion
of Mr. Joseph Cannon, no matter if
he may be looked upon by some as
a czar, and by others as a big warm-
hearted man, with many of the in-

stincts that make humanity very bear-
able, all will admit that he is a man
who has been advertised more than
any other man In the JJnited States.
What he may have to say therefore
on any subject, will have weight. Ob-

servant, he speaks his mind freely.
He was interviewed the other day by
the correspondent of a Canadian
newspaper. Ho spoke of his admiration
for Canada, and he is quoted in a way
that pictures farily well the persona:
of tho man. The correspondent says
he launched out into personal bi-

ography, proverbial philosophy, politi-
cal comment, cynical scorn, broad pro-
fanity and sentimental poetry such as
one rarely hears in the space of an
hour, lie discussed the Canadian ta-

riff, and then said: "People say I
break the Ten Ccmmandraants, all of
them. But I dca't, at least not often.
I did break one of them up in Canada
two or three years ago. As I rode
from Winnipeg to the Rockies over
your great West and saw the finest
v.heatfields in the world, I thought of
Virginia and a lot of our States, and
I smashed the Tenth Commandment
every hour of the journey. Yes, sir,
I coveted my neighbor's land." Com-
ing from a man of the fame of Mr.
Cannon, these were words that should
have some weight with the Americans
who may still have doubts of the ad-

vantages that are offered to them in
Western Canada. A home amongst
the wheatfields. Hundreds of thou-
sands of Americans are adopting it.
They go to Central Canada, to any
one of the three Provinces of Mani-
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, or to
the Coast Province of British Colum-
bia, take up their homestead of 160
acres, and probably pre-emp- t another
160 acres, or it may be they do not
care for pioneering twenty or thirty
miles from an existing railway, and
purchase a farm. Then they settle
upon it and, having no clearing away
of timber they begin at once to cul-

tivate it, and make money. That they
make money and much more than
they could possibly make on the high-price- d

farms they have left, is the
evidence of hundreds of thousands.
They do not leave civilized life, they
but remove from one sphere to an-

other. They have splendid social con-
ditions, churches, schools, rural tele-
phones, splendid roads, railways, con-

venient just the same as what they
left, and what is more, they get much
greater returns from their crops,
which give abundant yield. The cli-

mate is perfect, and it is no wonder
that most flattering reports are sent
bark to their friends in the States,
and it is no wonder that Joe Cannon
was tempted to speak as he did. He
"coveted" his neighbor's land.

Reason for Envy.
The stingy man had come Lome and

had objected when his wife attempted
to kiss him.

"I've just had a tooth pulled," he
explained.

"Well, I envy the dentist," his wife
replied.

"You envy the dentist? What do you
mean?"

"Oh, nothing much," the wife sighed.
"Only he's the first person I've ever
heard of who succeeded in getting
anything out of you." Woman's Na-
tional Daily.

His Face Was Turning Yellow
Someone told him that sallowncs.s was

eausetl by nn inactive liver, lie began
taking NATURE'S UEMKDV. his natural
color returned, his brain cleared. His liver
was UKain active. Nil tubh-t- s never fail
to correct the liver, they remove tho bile,
bid digestion and torn the system. Better
than l'ills for IJver Ills. Take one tonight
and you'll feel better in the morning, tiet
h r-- rjox. All Druggists. The A. II. Lewis
Medicine Co.. St. Louis. Mo.

Ungenerous Lavishness.
"Your former husband never com-

plained about the alimony!"
"No." answered Mrs. Flimgilt. "he

was brute enough to say his motto
was 'Freedom at any cost!""

When Rubbers Become Necessary
Anil your shoes pinch, shake into your
pluies Allen's lMMit-E- a: the antiseptic
powder for the feet. Cures tired, achiwr
feet and takes the atlas out of Corns and
Ilunions. Always us- - it for Iln-nkin- s in
New shoes and for dancing parties. Sold
everywhere 'JZc. Sample mailed KKER.
Address. Allen S. Olmsted. I.e I Soy. N. Y.

It is said old age steals upon us.
There is no need for old age tn do
anything of tho kind: ho v. ill do it
anyway, and might as well do it ia
the open.

Mm. TTInftloiv Sunllilntr Syrnp.
n c r..n.rr: iUj.uc.

Money cannot make a man good, i

but it can give him the conditions of
a good lif William Smart.
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Dr. Pierce Favorite
HAKES WEAK WOflEN STRONG,

WOilEN WELL.
celebrated remedy

women's happier health-
ier

Many thousands testified
wonderful

The "Favorite Prescription" is

ALCOHOL- -3

Promotes Drgesfion,Cheerful-rs- s

Mineral

EiCttkjtaUStiC

Remedy

SLEEP

Facsimile Signature

YORK.

Guaranteed Foda
Wrapper

jHi

yesterday,

PARKER'S

making

pended derangement distinctly
feminine organism. purifies, soothes,

REMEDY absolutely contains mehberalcohol
(.which Women Is poison) or
habit-formi-ng drugs.
THE REMEDY Is so perfect la composHiom

so in curative effects to warrant makers
printing ingredient, as on outside

wrapper, verifying solemn othr
is needed when backaches make miserable when a sicken-

ing, dragging, bearing-dow- n feeling makes a
when headache, irritability, energy appe-
tite indicate derangement womanly organism. It is purely-vegetabl- e

compound, being a glyceric native medicinal
injure in condition female system.

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets effect
medicines keeping active bowels

They regulate strengthen Stomach, Liver Bowels.
Easy candy. dealers

World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo,

muni

-
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FIRIERS M0 IUYIH
over the country arc using tlw Crntm Heprtir

dar la the of lbcn have tried Biakea
but the

National Cream Separator
ia point of Importance.
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Our illustrated catalogue saailed tofanaeraand

flATIONAt. DAIRY MACHINI COtAIIY
Goahan, Chicago.
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Cures the skin acta as a preventive for othcrn. 1 hu!i! given an
the tongue. SafeforhroodniareHandallother. li-- t knlnr

and ?1X0 a 15.00 and JIU.00 the diurn. toild all
and horse houses, or M.-- e.vpretH paid, the manufacturer.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO-- Chenista COSHEN, INDIANA

"Your store Is no good, sir! I
asked for Ittce last week, and
1 get 'cm."

"Indeed?"
"Yes. And I asked silk socks

and I get 'em."
strange."

to-da- y I asked for ana
can't even get that. Is this a regu-
lar store, or what?"

Lewi Sinplc Hinder cipar i never
toliacco in it- - natural

If there really was a foolkiller
world would soon be

HAIR BALSAM
HoFftV Cittnar and troctifcs tiie halt;

ProrsoCca a Imu.-U- cruwtS.lpri Never Folia ts Itestore
JIs.1 Ta its Color.

Com tn.-- aitet-- 1 a Mir iatlui&Ptrr5j
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AXLE GREASE
is the turning-poin- t to economy
in wear and tear of wagons. Try
a box. Every dealer, everywhere

STANDARD OIL CO.
I laeoryeraUiU)

DISTEHTES
CATAUHAL FIVER
AND Aa NOSE
AND THBOAT DISEASE

For a Quick, Safe,

Comfortable
Journey

To

California
Take one of the luxurious-transcontinenta- l

trains run-ningov- er

the line of the

Union Pacific

Southern Pacific
9

"The Safe Road to Trawl"

Electric block signal pro-

tection Dustless, perfect
track Dining car meals
and service "Best in the
World."

For information. ratc. etc.. csll
on or addrrst

E. L. LOMAX, G. P. A.
Union Pacific R. R. Co.

Omaha, Neh.

oTTl

Bad Taste
in your mouth removed while
you wait that's true. A Ccs- -
caret taken when the tongue is
thick -- coated with the nasty
squeamish feeling in stomach,
brings reliet It's easy, natural
way to help nature help you. 903

CASCARETS toe hex wtk' treat-
ment. Alldrnggist. hytti ller
in the world. Million U.ts a month.

IDAHO SillEf
Apple la ml p. Froit farm. K-- ram-ht- v

Alfalfa. Corn, Wheat. Oats. V.V fr.w crr-thinir.

Ilavr tut cliinatr Paji-t:- - alley iharkaor!fIfrMitlitii' wnltrrt) rallr-- mthe jrrfat Nor.l.wi-Ht- . lrn:iti..i. ... k r,j... fAimaanil M-- r nn jr wriw: fur tutoriuut.i. ai.d frtei:.tT.uurc 10
PAYETTE LAND CO.. Pajetta, Idaho.
If

tolcrjt:a.uv:i
aClctrdntth) Tkanpscn's Eft Wafer
W. N. U OMAHA, r.O.

w


